GITCHI GAMII TRAIL:
1. Which trail alignment option do you feel would be the most preferred option for Lutsen? Please explain your answer.

2. Which trail alignment option do you feel would be the least preferred option for Lutsen? Please explain your answer.

HIGHWAY 61:
3. Which section through Highway 61 best fits your vision for Lutsen? Please explain your answer.

4. If no sections fit your vision for Lutsen, what else would you like to see? Feel free to sketch a diagram or list the missing elements of that vision.
LUTSEN CHARACTER:
5. Which image or elements of images best represents your vision of Lutsen’s town center buildings? Why?
   Image code:___

6. Which image or elements of images best represents your vision of Lutsen’s town center housing? Why?
   Image code:___

7. Is there a certain character style that should be considered but is missing from the given pictures? Is there a town or certain elements that best represent this style?

TOWN CENTER:
8. Looking at the two concept sketches, please list any comments/concerns/questions. Is there a certain direction you would like to see for the next meeting?
Lutsen Town Character Style
Fishing Village Architecture
Steering Committee Workshop
February 15th 2007

Fishing village commercial area, coastal region, Norway
F1

Mixed-Use Street in Bryggen, Bergen, Norway
F2

Commercial area near Monhegan, Maine, USA
F3

Fishing Village near Green Point, Newfoundland, Canada
F4

Houses near Monhegan, Maine, USA
F5

Houses in Terra Nova, Newfoundland, Canada
F6
Lutsen Town Character Style
Modern Scandinavian Architecture
Steering Committee Workshop
February 15th 2007

Eleverum Restaurant & Dance Pavilion, Norway
Wild Rice Restaurant, Bayfield, Wisconsin, USA
Baerumsverk Town Center, Baerumsverk, Norway
Knut Knudsen’s Personal Dwelling, Portor, Norway
Villa Blockhus I & II, Norway
Ravenswood Dwelling & Studio, Ely, Minnesota, USA
Lutsen Town Character Style
Historic Scandinavian Architecture
Steering Committee Workshop
February 15th 2007

HS1
Toddal Mountain Hotel, Toddal, Norway

HS2
Mixed-Use Street in Old Stavanger, Norway

HS3
Shoreline of the Faroe Islands, Kingdom of Denmark

HS4
Curtis Cabins, North Shore of Lake Superior, Minnesota, USA

HS5
Traditional Norwegian Loft in Amotdalen, Telemark, Norway

HS6
Traditional Danish Sod-Roof Houses, Denmark